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democrat

three good reasons to reelectre elect
representative

kay wallis

1 experience six years in the alaska legislature
2 leadership serves on the house finance committee
3 effectiveness rural defender

paid tor by friendsfriend to re denelect kay walli P 0 box 267 fort yukon AK 99740
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PUBLIC NOTICE
the BIRNIRK national landmark LOCALLY KNOWN AS
piqniq or shooting station is a protected HISTORIC
LANDMARK

under the terms of the NARL AGREEMRNT land ex-
change the ukpeagvik inupiat corporation UIC is respon-
sible to protect maintain and preserve from any develop-
ment the birnirkbirnirt national historlclandmarkhistoric landmark unless pro-
posed development is consistent with the purposes of the
landmark designation and such development is duly
authorized
UIC is concerned that encroachment by piqniq residents
has occuredoccurred in sevewral instances in violation of previous

NOTICES that the area is protected
notice is hereby given that a SITE and BOUNDARY
SURVEY will be performed which will reestablish the limits
to where piqniq campsites can be located

results of the survey will be made public once completed
and a plan of action to relocate any camps from within the
landmark boundaries will be taken
UIC is requesting the continued cooperation of barrow
residents in protecting this important national historic
landmark
any comments questions or concerns should be directed to

UIC real estate dept
PO box 427

barrow alaska 99723
phone 9078524450907 852 4450

published 8068106 8138113 820 827

the promise
of Aalaskaka

stephen mcalpine believes that
alaskasalanskas future is bright hes

committed to bringing alaskansalaskasAlaskans
together to meet the challenges

ahead
like finding ways of protecting
traditional hunting and fishing

rights and ensuring that our childrens edu-
cationc is second to none or preserving

important cultural values
but most important stephen

mcalpine is committed to pro-
vidingoil exactly what alaska

needs most leadership that
7 will make things happen

leadership that will get alaska movingsmovingl

paid for by friends of mcalpine
1445 W northern lights anch AK


